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Canada's f irsi astronaut soars successfully through space

Marc Garneau has become the f irst Cana-
dian to orbit ln space. And as payload
specialist responsible for a number of Cana-
dian scientiflo experiments aboard the United
States' space shuttie Challenger, his con-
tribution to Canada's space programn is
considered to be very Important.

Dr. Douglas Watt of Montreal's McGiIi
University, principal investigator for the
space motion sickness experiment and
other scientists from the National Research
Council (NRC) in Ottawa, where many of thie
experiments were designed and developed,
said they were delighted with the way
Commander Garneau conducted their ex-
periments in space. During a press con-
ference at Johnson Space Centre near
Houston, Texas, they reported mhat ail
but two of the ten Canadian experiments
were completely successful.

Near perfect launch
The eight-day'space mission began with
the almost perfect launch of the US space
shuttie Challenger from Kennedy Space
Centre in Florida on October 5. Precisely
on sohedule at. 7.03 a.m., the shuttie ex-
ploded upward, and, within eight minutes,
was in orbit.

During lift off, Canada's first astronaut
was strapped to the floor between the
storage lockers and the alrlocks in the
bottom of the shuttie. Marc Garneau was
one of.a crew of seven, the largest crew
ever aboard a US shuttie in space.

ln addition to carrying the iargest crew
and the first flight of a Canadian astronaut,
this shuttie flight featured several other
"flrsts". Two women, Saiiy Ride and Kathy
Sullivan were the first American women to
travel aboard a spacecraft and Kathy Sullivan
was the flrst woman to walk in space. ln
addition, Commander Robert Crippen was
mhe first astronaut to make four shuttie fiights,
and the f irst test of satellite refuelling
was done ln space.

The orbit of the Challenger varied
between 356 to 224 kliometres ln space.
Flying at a 57-degree Inclination rather

Marc Garneau, Canada's first astronaut.

than the normai shuttie orbit, the space
shuttie had a greater coverage of the earth
and, on several orbite Challenger passed
over Canada.

Marc Gamneau's f irst recognition of
Canada from aloft was mhe outline of
Lake Winnipeg, then Hudson's Bay. On
October 13, Kingston, Ontario, saluted
Challenger as it passed over in its orbit by
flashing ail the llghts in the city.

WIde range of tests
Work on the experiments began almost im-
medlately. Ranging from taste-tests to cern-
piex photography, Canada's first astronaut
spent about 12 hours a day working on
ten experiments in space technology, space
science and Illfe sciences. Tests were
aimed at helping mhe human body adapt te
space, photographing the earth's atmo-
sphere and deveioping a more accurate
methed of using Canadarm, mhe remote
manipulator arnm.

While Marc Garneau was wouldng on the
experiments in space, mhe other five Cana-
dIan astrenauts, Roberta Bondar, Kennetti
Money, Robert Thirsk, Bjamni Tryggvasen



and Steven MacLean, provided technical
support on the ground at the Johnson Space
Centre. Commander Garneau transmitted
information to them through an elaborate
system of communications.

Space vision exporiments
Two highly succesaful major space tech-
nology experiments conducted by Marc
Garneau were the space vision system
experiment development tests (VISET) and
an advanced composite materials experi-
ment (ACOMEX).

A special "space vision" system for the
Canadian-bult robot arm that 15 being
developed by NRC, is expected to be
ready for the shuttle mission in early 1988.
As a prelude, Marc Garneau helped operate
six on-board cameras measuring the loca-
tion and distance of the satellite, ERBS, laun-
ched durlng the mission. He filmed the
targets as the satellite moved away from the
shuttie and transmitted the data to the
Johnson Space Centre, where the distance
between the satellite and the craft was com-
puted every 30 seconds. The computer pro-
gram is expected to be invaluable for helping
the robot arm grab objecta in space quickly
on future flights and it could also resuit
in a new generation of factory robots able
to see parts and assemble products.

ACOMEX involved testing samples of
composite materials attached to Canadarm
and measuring any deterioration while ex-
poseci to the conditions of space. The expert-
ment showed that space is an extremelly
harsh place in which to build permanent
structures such as space stations. A tube

tremely thin layer of carbon developed visi-
ble rings where the gold showed through,
proving thiat even the few molecules of
oxygen in space can quickly erode surfaces.

1t ls very clear that we're seeing a very
aggressive environment in space," saîd
David Zimick, principal investigator of
the materials experiment. Light building
materials of the future will probably be
made of a carbon-composite material and
several samples were carried on the
Canadarm cargo arm.

Mr. Zimick said he believes the com-
posite materials wilI show some microscopic
erosion from just a few hours' exposure to
space. Similar material samples are being
flown on the side of a satellite to be brought
back to earth after over a year in space.

The success of most of Commander
Garneau's experiments will only be deter-
mined alter weeks or months of study. But
the investigators promised to publish most
of the findings within a year.

Space science tests
The conditions were not as ideal as ex-
pected for the two space science experi-
ments conducted by Marc Garneau.

In the sunphotometer earth atmospheric
measurements <SPEAM), Marc Garneau
pointed a hand-held sunphotometer di-
rectly at the suni to help determine how much
sunlight is scattered or blocked in the earth's
atmosphere by dust, pollution or moisture.

The experiment to measure the amounit
of volcanic dust and pollution in the atmo-
sphere at sunrise and sunset was difficuit
because the orbiter was usuaily in the wrong
nos.ition at sunrise to cet aood resuit. said

ow, <bottom row, left to right) Jon A. McBlde,
vid C. Leestma, mission specialists; (top row)
Cripper, crew commander, and Marc Garneau,

Marc Garneau experiences weightlessness
in NASA KG 135 jet flying parabolîc curves.
principal investigator Douglas Wardle.

Commander Garneau got fewer readîngs
than planned in the experiment to measure
the reddish electrical glow that appears
around the shuttie in orbit, OGLOW. The
best view of the glow occurs when a shut-
tle ia manoeuvred sideways and charged
particles in space hit the broad aides of
the orbiter. A severe space storm on
October 8, however, triggered "phenom-
enal" auroral displays over both poles,
giving Marc Garneau a chance to take what
scientiats expect to be some of the best-
ever pictures of the aurora.

Medîcal experîments
Six other experiments, space adapta-
tion syndrome supplemental experiments
(SASSE), deait with the problema astronauts
have encountered in adapting to living In
zero-gravity environment. Space makes
somne astronauts sick, changes the sensa-
tion of taste and leaves themn disoriented
about the movement of their own arms
and legs. Marc Garneau did a series of
experiments to measure these effects. The
medical experiments were immediately
followed up with further tests on the
ground. The resulta of some of these tests
wil not be made public.

Because of the restricted space aboard
the space shuttie, the equipment for the ex-
periment had to fit in a locker only 60 cen-
timetres square. Mr. Garneau's personal
effects had to fit in a space about the size
of a large ahoe box. He also, took a few
-souvenirs Into space, including the flags of
Quebec City and Canada provinces and a
National Hockey League puck whlch will be
used In the opening face-off at the ail-
star game In Calgary next February before
being donated to the Hockey Hall of Fame.
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Disarmamont ambassador

Douglas J. Roche, Canada's new ambas-
sador for disarmament, wiIl represent
Canada at international meetings con-
cerned with arms control and disarmamrent,
particularly the First Committee of the
United Nations General Assembly and
the United Nations Disarmament Com-
mission In New York.

He wilI also, attend meetings of the
Conference on Disarmalment In Geneva
and be the principal contact for Cana-
dian non-governmentai organizations
and persons interested in arms control
and disarmament.

Mr. Roche replaces George lgnatieff,
chancellor of the University of Toronto.

Born in Montreal, Quebec, Mr. Roche,
55, has had a career in journaiism and
as a lecturer. He was founding editor
of the Western Catholic Reporter in
Edmonton, Alberta.

Mr. Roche was f irst elected to the
House of Commons In 1972 for Edmonton-
Strathcona. He was re-elected in 1974,
1979 and 1980.

Cairer ln oxternal relations
Mr. Roche has long been active in externai
relations and disarmamrent issues. From
1977 to 1979, he was the opposition
spokesman on external affairs.

In 1979, he became chairman of the
Progressive Conservative Caucus Commit-
tee on External Affairs and was appointed
parliamentary secretary to the secretary
of state for external aff airs.

UN representative
Mr. Roche was a Canadian delegate to,
the thirty-fourth session of the Generai
Assembly of the United Nations. From 1980
to 1984 he served as the international
chairman of Parliamentarians for Worid
Order and in 1980 he was named the vice-
chairman of the Parllamentar Task Force
on North-South Relations. In 1982, he was
appointed a consultant to the Canadian
delegation to the United Nations Second
Special Session on Disarmamrent and, in
1984, he was elected president of the
United Nations Association in Canada.

The Peace Award of the World
Federaiists of Canada was awarded to
Mr. Roche in 1983.

Mr. Roche is the author of books and
articles on polîtecs, deveiopment assistance,
and disarmament, including Justice fot
Charity: A New Global Ethic for Canada,
The Human Side of Politios, and United
Nations: Divide World.

Aiberta-Korea ties celebrated in

Ceremonies commemorating the tenth an-
niversary of Alberta's special reiationship
with the Korean province of Gangweon were
held in Edmonton on September 26.

A special delegation from Gangweon,
headed by mhe province's vice-govemor, Ahn
Chee Soon, attended the ceremonies which
reciprocated a visit to Gangweon in August
by Jim Horsman, Alberta's minister of federal
and intergovernimental affairs.

In each of the visits Mr. Horsman and Ahn
Chee Soon dîscussed matters of interest
reiating to the special relationship and ex-
changed ideas for increasing activities with
various govemmrrent and civic officials and
educators in the provinces. ln addition, a
number of presentations were made to
the host countries.

In the provincial capital of Chuncheon,

two couniries

Mr. Horsmnan opened an exhibition of
44 Alberta paintings, on display at the
Children's Centre gallery. The exhibition
was organized and co-ordinated by the
Alberta Society of Artists in co-operation
with Alberta Culture.

Commenting on the visits, Mr. Horsman
said that the provincial governiment is
"pleased wlth the exchanges that have taken
place and are being planned in the areas of
education, culture, sports and recreation and
particularly agriculture". He added that
"tirade opportunities increase as a resuit of
mhe trust generated through mhe reiationship".

The original proclamation of under-
standing between the countries was signed
by Premier Peter Lougheed In 1974. Other
formal provincial relationships exist with
Hokkaldo in Japan and Heilongjiang in China.

Tax treaty ratified betweon Canada and Egypt

Secretary of State for Externat Affairs Joe Clark <left) meets with Egyptian Minister of
Electricity and Energy during his Visit to Ottawa to exchange the instruments of ratification
for the tax treaty implemented to avold double taxation between the two countries.

The Convention formte Avoidance of Double
Taxation and the Prevention of Fiscal
Evasion with respect to Taxes on Income
between Canada and the Arab Republlc of
Egypt, that was signed in Cairo on May 30,
1983, came into force on October 2.

The instruments of ratification were
exchanged in Ottawa between Canada's
Minister for International Trade James
Keileher and the Arab Republic of
Egypt's Minister of Electricity and Energy
Maher Abaza.

The treaty is pattemned on mhe Mode[
Double Taxation Convention prepared by

mhe Organization for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD).

Treaty provisions that wlill have eftect in
Canada are:
- in respect of tax wlthheld at the source
of amounts paid or credited on or after
the first day of January 1985; and
- in respect of other Canadian tax for
taxation years beglnlng on or after the
first day of January 1985.

The Convention provides necessary tax
relief for Canadien companies and indivduelle
operating in Egypt and ensures mhat their
Income is not subject to double taxation.
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Major milestonles in Canada's space program

1962: Alouette 1
Alouette 1, Canada's f irst spacecraft in
orbit, produced a wealth of information about
the ionosphere, the electrically-charged
layer of the upper atmosphere that affects,
among other things, long-distance radio
transmission. Designed to operate for one
year, Alouette I transmitted useful data
for more than ten years and helped open
markets around the world for Canadian
space technology.

1965: Alouette Il
An agreement between the United States
and Canada following the success of
Alouette 1 led to a series of International
Satellites for lonospheric Studies (ISIS),
designed and built in Canada and launched
by the United States. Alouette 1l, the first of
the ISIS scientific satellites, compiled data
on the ionosphere for almost ten years.

1969 and 1971: ISIS 1 and Il
More sophisticated than the Alouette
satellites, the ISIS spacecraft made a com-
prehensive study of the upper section of the
ionosphere and produced the f irst pictures
of the aurora borealis f rom space. After
Canadian needs had been met, operation of
both satellites was transferred to Japan in
1984 for additional research.

1972: Anlk A-I
Anik, the Inuit word meaning brother, is the
name given to satellites launched by Telesat
Canada, the world's first domestic com-
munications satellite company. Anik A-1 was
the first of three identical satellites pro-
viding Canada-wlcle, 24-hour-a-day telecom-

munications services. It could carry the
equivalent of il 520 one-way telephone
circuits, or 12 television programs.

1973: Anlk A-2
Anik A-2 was launched to, bring network
radio, TV and improved telephone services
to Canadians living in the North. Both A-i
and A-2 were retired in 1982.

1975: Anlk A-3
Telesat accomplished another world first by
teaming Anik A-3 with A-2 in the same orbital
position to, permit the still usable channels on
each satellite to be operated as if they were
aboard ýa single spacecraft. Anik A-3 is
scheduled to be retired later this year.

1976: Hermes
A research satellite launched in con junction
with the United States, Hermes revolu-
tionIzed space communications by proving
that spacecraft could operate at higher
powers and frequencies. In four years of
operation, Hernies explored new ways of
using satellite technology and paved the way
for many commercial services including
direct broadcasting to individual homes.

1978: AnIk B
Anik B not only replaced the Anik A series
as a commercial satellite operating in the
Iower 6/4 Ghz frequencies, but was also
used to continue the promising Hermes ex-
periments using six channels ln the higher
frequency 14/12 Ghz range. When It was
launched, Anik 8 was the world's f irst dual-
band communications satellite. ln 1982 ail
but a smail portion of its capacity was
turned over to Tlesat for commercial use.

1981: Canadarm launched wlth Columbia
Deslgned and made in Canada for mhe
US space shutite, Canadarm, a remnote-

controlled mechanical arm, has shown its
ability to flot only pick up, manoeuvre
and reposition delicate cargo with ease,
but also to allow astronauts to perform
satellite rescue and repair missions in space.
Canadarm retrieved its f irst satellite in
June 1983, and has since manoeuvred a
payload of 4 000 kilogramns. Its capacity
is 30 000 kilograms. It was developed by
the National Research Council with Spar
Aerospace Limited of Toronto acting as the
prime contractor. The first Canadarm was
delivered to NASA in 1981, the second in
1983 and two more were scheduled for
delivery in 1984.

1982: Anlk D-1
The Anik D-1 and its sister satellite, D-2,
to be launched in November 1984, are the
biggest satellites with the greatest capa-
city bulît by Telesat. They will replace the
Anik A and B series and form the base of
Canada's domestic satellite communications
system until the early 1990s.

1982: Anlk 0i-3
Launched during the first shuttle mission to
send satellites into orbit, Anik C-3 can carry
mhe equivalent of 32 colour television signais
or 21 504 volce circuits, twice the capa-
city of an Anik A satellite. The worîd's first
direct broadcast satellite for commercial use,
Anik C-3 is more powerful than previous
satellites, aîlowing the use of smaller re-
celing dish antennas and transmissions to
city centres without radio interference.

1983: Anik 0-2
Anik C-2 followed Anik 0-3 into orbit on
the space shuttle. (The satellites are
numbered according to when they were
bulît.) The Anik C satellites are already
delivering high-quallty TV pictures to anten-
nas only 1.2 metres in diameter as well as
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providing a wide range of voice, data and
facsimie services to Canadian businesses
and rural areas across the country.

1983: Canadian astronaut program
Marc Garneau was chosen to be Canada's
first astronaut from among the six mem-
bers of the Canadian astronaut team
formed on December 5, 1983. He has
had one of the shortest preparation periods
of any astronaut.

Born in Quebec City on February 23,
1949, Marc Garneau was educated in
Quebec City and London, England. He has
been involved with the development of
weapon systems since 1974 and, in 1983,
was promoted to commander and transfer-
red to Ottawa to become design authority
for aIl naval communications and electronic
warfare equipment and systems.

Canada's other astronauts are: Bob
Thirsk, 31, a medical doctor bomn in New
Westminster, British Columbia, who was
the chief resident in family medicine at Mont-
real's Queen Elizabeth Hospital; Roberta
Bondar, 38, of Sault Ste. Marie who has a
medical degree from McMaster University;
Steve MacLean, 29, from Ottawa, who
received a doctorate in physics in 1983 and
was a visiting scholar in laser physics at
Stanford University; Ken Money, 49, of
Toronto who was senior scientist at the
Defence and Civil Institute of Environmental
Medicine in Toronto and has worked with

Canada's six astronauts (left to right): Roberta Bondar, Bob Thirsk, Steve MacLean, Bjarni
Tryggvason, Ken Maney and Marc Garneau.

NASA on a variety of experiments on space
motion sickness; and Bjarni Tryggvason,
39, born in lceland, and educated in Canada,
has become an aerodynamics expert, who
became an associate research off icer with
the NRC in 1982 and recently completed
a study on the winds that affected the
Ocean Ranger.

In recognition of its close co-operation
with NASA in the shuttle program, Canada
was invited to, select its own astronauts to

carry out Canadian experiments in space.
Marc Garneau was the first of three Cana-
dians slated to conduct scientific experi-
ments on US space fights. The other two
will be selected from among Canada's other
five astronauts by NRC.

The policy behind the Canadian space
program is to concentrate on programs
that offer the maximum economic and
social return.

(From Apogee, Vol. 1, No. 2 1984.)

Canada-Britain-US satellite link

Teleglobe Canada has reached agreement
in principle with several American interna-
tional telecommunications carriers to extend
its GLOBESAT prIvate satellite business ser-
vice - now operating between Toronto and
London, England - to the United States.

The new agreements, reached In princi-
pie with TRT Telecommunications Corpo-
ration of Washington, D.C. and ITT World
Communications lnc. and International Relay
lncorporated, both of New York, would allow
multinational corporations to establish pri-
vate "triangular" intra-corporate communica-
tions networks between their operations in
Canada, the United States and Britain. The
service of the new triangular-type applica-
tions is expected to begin in early 1985.

Teleglobe Canada is woring to make
similar arrangements with other American
International telecommunications carriers, as
well as additlonal overseas telecommunica-
tions administrations in the near future.

GLOBESAT service uses advanced satel-
lite technology and digital communications
In Its integrated communications networks.

NWYORK_

Con figuration 0f "triangular" satellite business network between Canada, the US and Britlain.



Fourth cornet discovered by Ottawa engineer

Roif Meier, an amateur astronomer from
Beils Corners, Ontario, has discovered a
new cornet against the backdrop of stars
ln the evening sky.

Cornet Meier 1984o, as it's now known,
is the fourth new cornet the Mitel engineer
has spotteci. Ho made his first officiai corn-
et discovery in 1978, followed by two more
In 1979 and 1980.

For the past four years, despite hours
spent at the Royal Astronornical Society's
Indian River observation site near Almonte,
Ontario, Mr. Meier hadn't found another.

Using a 40-centimetre telescope owned
by the Society, Mr. Meier discovered the

nebulous object in the northwest sky
near a constellation known as Serpens
Caput on September 19.

*It was just a f uzzy object, a little
smudge," said his wife Unda.

Cornets are made of frozen gases and
dirt and resembie a dirty snowbalilin the
sky, somnetimes with a tail of the lurninous
material streaking behind thern.

Meier 1984o is relatively faint, less than
a tenth the brightness of Halley's cornet.

The find has been verified by the Srnith-
sonian Institute in Washington and a con-
fimiing telegram has already appeared on the
screen of Mr. Meier~s home-made computer.

Open house ai Public Archives

As part of the celebrations for international
archives weeks, October 12 to 26, the
Public Archives of Canada hosted an open
house to illustrate flot oniy the collections
and services offered by the Archives, but
aiso the work it performs in records manage-
ment and in the selection, preservation and
diffusion of Canada's heritage.

Canadian Paciflc Rail extends mbt United States

Canadian Pacific Limited CCP> of Montreai,
through its Soo Une Railroad Company
subsidiary based in Minneapolis, is extend-
ing its rail network into the heartland of
the Unitedi States.

The railway's $570-nillion (US> bld to
acquire the bankrupt Milwaukee Road of
Chicago was approved by the US lnterstate
Commerce Commission on October 26.

With the court's favourabie decision,
the Soo Lino oxtonds its trackage of
7 080 kilometres by another 4 990 kilo-
metres including branch linos, giving it
access to Kansas City, the rail trans-
portation hub of middle America.

The Kansas City gateway in tumn givos it
connections with five US railways (to the
south and southwest and tomte west coast),
allowing the Soo Lino to break out of
the pocket of its oporations in northern
Michigan, Wisconsin and North Dakota.

Tho Soo Une has long been CP Rail-

way's main US vehicle for the movement of
two-way container traffic between Canada
and the United States. It interconnects with
CP Rail at Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, on
long-haul container trains that originato In
Montreal, Quebec City and Maritime ports.

A major portion of this freight volume is
International - containers off ships frorn
Europe on route to US points through Can-
ada and those on the way to Europe through
Canadian ports frorn the United States.

Acquiring the Milwaukee Road permits
longer hauls and more single-carrier direct
service for such traffic to and frorn the
United States interior.

"Carrying CP Rail traffic to and from
Canada is a major part of revenue," said a
So> Une spokesman. "With the Milwaukee
Road, we are able to keep this traffic on
our linos longer and under our (and CP
Rail's> control. ln addition, it also gives
us a botter traffic mix," ho sald.

Soo Line take over Milwaukee Lina.

Poster welcorning visitors to open house
at the Public Archives.

The open house was designed to
take visitors on a "Canadian Adventure in
Tirne". Exquisite, prestigious and rare
documents in the display, included photo-
graphs, paintings, maps, books, manu-
scripts, federai records, and films.

ln 'addition, visitors were able to
see the Archives at work transforming
lights into photographs, restoring works
of art and adding centuries to the life
of irreplaceable documents. Computers
domonstrated the role they play in pro-
serving Canada's heritage.

Exhibitions romain open
Two major exhibitions rnounted for the
celebration remainod open to the public
foilowing the open houso. The Painted
Past, closod on October 26, and A Cana-
dian Adventure in Time, romains open until
January 31, 1985.

International archives weeks was
doclared by the International Counicil
on Archives, an association formed to
foster global co-operation and study in
the archivai field. The declaration oniy
aries evory fNe years.
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Chlldren's literature prizes

The author of a fantasy based on the early
days of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
has won one of the Canada Council's
$5 000 prizes for children's literature.

Sean o huigin of Toronto won the
Children's Uterature Prize, in the English-
language category, for The Ghost Horse of
the Mounties.

The other winner in the English-language
section was Laszlo Gal of Toronto for his il-
lustration of the retelling of Hans Christian
Andersen's The Little Mermaid by Margaret
Crawford Maloney.

ln the French-language division, Denis
Côté of Quebec City won for the text of
Hockeyeurs cybemnetiques, a science-fiction
fantasy involving robot hockey players, anid
Philippe Beha of Montreal for the Illustration
of Petit Ours by Sylvie Assathiany and
Louise Pelletier.

Pianisi wins in ltaly

Louis Lortie of Montreal, received first prize
and a standing ovation at the Ferruccio
Busoni international music competition at the
Montverdi Conservatory in Bolzano, Mtay on
September 6.

Mr. Lortie 25, received a unanimous vote
f rom the jury after he played Beethoven's
piano concerto in G-Major opus 58. A
student of Dieter Weber and Stanislav
Neuhaus of Vienna and Marc Durand of Mont-
reai, Mr. Lortie has given numerous recitals.
in Canada, the United States and Spain.

Second and third prize went to
Matthias Fletzberger of Austria and Bernd
Glemser of West Germany. ln ail, there were
10 1 pianlsts ln the competition.

Louis Lortie

Firsi Inuit television network In Canadian North

Cameras roil during hfilng by Canada$s first Inuit-language television network.

Magia in the Sky, a documentary film
investigating the Impact of television on the
Inuit people of the Canadian Arctic, has been
produced by Investigative Productions and
the National Film Board of Canada.

The film tells the story of the spirit
and determination of the Inuit Tapirisat
of Canada, the Eskimo Brotherhood, to
establish Canada's f irst Inuit-language telle-
vision network.

The network, called Inukshuk, began

broadcasting to six Inuit communities in
December 1980, utilizing the Anik B com-
muications satellite. Since its inception,
tellevision has had a dramatic Impact on
previously isolated Inuit communities.

The documentary follows a smal group
of young, dedicated TV producers as they
work to estabîsh lnukshuk. The struggle of
the Inuit people to create their own indige-
nous television network mirrors the crisis of
any culture trying to preserve its identity.

International film and televlslon centre in Montreal

A memorandum of understandlng establishing
an international film and television centre in
Montreal was recently signed by the Cana-
dian govemment and a private consortium
of five members.

The consortium, known as La Société de
gestion de la Cité internationale du cinéma,
et de l'audio-visuel de Montréal Incor-
porated. is headed by Denis Héroux of the
International Cinema Corporation. Other
members include Serge Losique, chairman
and director of the Montreal International
Festival, Justine Hiéroux of Cinévldéo,
Stephen Roth, chairman of RSL Entertain-
ment Corporation, Gerald Schneider of the
International Film Finance Corporation and
Pierre Goyette, president of the Montreal
City and District Savings Bank.

The new centre la expected to provide
ai services fromn pre-production to post-
production, lncludlng a 1 500-square-metre
studio for film and video productions, key-

lng and special effects equipment, a com-
merdiais studio, dubbing and sub-titiing, a
viewing and entertainment centre and a com-
munications centre.

In addition the Centre will act as an
economic and cultural catalyst for film and
television production centres in Montreal and
other Canadian cities.

Important stop
According to former International Trade
Mînister Francis Fox, the agreement ",mark
a decisive step in the completion of a pro-
ject that will play an important role ln
promoting the city of Montreal, the province
of Quebec and Canada in general".

Mr. Fox added that the centre is ex-
pected to stimulate production and related
activlties worth some $200 million, generate
up to 4 500 person-years of employment
and provide Indirect benefits of approxi-
mately $400 million.

e W1 ,Y/' iÊE a zil



News brief s

Prime Minister Bruan Mulroney has in-
vited the provincial premiers to a federal-
provincial meeting on the economy in Ottawa
on November 13, only eight days affer the
new Parliament to set to open. The meeting
is to be followed by a national economlc
summit of business, labour and govemment,
which Mr. Mulroney says ho hopeS will be
held by mid-February. The proposed date
means that if is Iikely to be held alter Finance
Minister Michael Wilson makes a statement
to the House of CommonS on the govern-
ment's proposed economic strategy.

Quebec Premier René Lévesque
recently toured Japan, South Korea, China
and Hong Kong where hie met with trade
and industry ministers and business leaders.
He headed a mission that included Cabinet
minister Bernard Landry, several deputy
ministers and ten senior Quebec business-
men. It was the first visit by a Quebec
premier to Asia.

Mltel Corp. of Kanata, Ontario has signi-
ed agreements with seven US distributors
worth a minimum of $100 million (US) over
the next 12 months. The agreements repre-
sent a 25 per cent increase in sales of
Mitel's family of private branch exchanges
and related products.

The National Research Council mission in-
signia is commomorative of the flrst space
flight by a Canadien. The design is based on
Leonardo da Vinci's The Proportions of the
Human Figure, the drawing of a marn whose
outstretched arms touch the perimeter of a
square and whose foot, the circumfereflce of
a circle. ln this case, the central figure and
two others, free-floating behlnd it, denoto
weightlessness in zero-graviy. The three
figures represent the diffèrent research areas
involved in the experiments Marc Garneau
conducted during the mission: space tech-
nology, space science and lite sciences.

Church beils that chirp!

What looks like three large church beils and chirps? The ans wer, accorcliig ta ee

Robe rtson (above) is a SODAR acoustic sounider. Ms. Robertsonl and Frank Br"O

were in charge of monitoring the new equipmeflt which belongs ta the AtrnOSPhi

Environmient Service of Environment Canada. It was tested at Perch Lake this sufl

_, #h. .n,uts were comoared with the Bendix Frioze Aeronave at Chalk River. b

systems are used ta measure wind direction,

Samuel Klein, an Ottawa inventor, has
been nominated for the prestigious Ernest
C. Manning Award for hia development of

a biological water purifier. His patented
KS-22 process uses bacteria to eat micro-
orgarlisms and chemical pollutants. in water.
Untreated water passes over a perforated
stalnless steel cylinder, around which
the bacteria "sludge" has been smeared.
The water then goes through an activated
carbon fliter, and then it is chlorinated to
destroy any remnaining contamninants. Manu-
facturing and marketing rights have been
sold to, Hovey and Associates, an Ottawa
engineering/manufacturing firm.

Shirley Cui Thomson, director of the
McCord Museum in Montreal since 1982,
will become secretary-general of the Cana-
dian Commission for the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organiza-
tion (UNESCO) in January. She succeeds
Claude Lussier, who is retiring. The commis-
sion provides lialson between UNESCO
based in Paris, and Canadian groups con-
cerned with International co-operation in the
fields of the natural and social sciences,
communications, heritage, culture, educa-
tion and related fields. Ms. Thomson was
assistant secretary-general of the commis-
sion ln the 1 960s and a director of the
UNESCO pavilion at Man and His World ln
Montreal for two years.

Media Vîdeotx Corp. of Vancouver,ha
targeted next spring for the-start-up ofa

hospitalitY videotex service for the City tl
will allow alrline travellers to determine ro4
avallability on arrival in the city. The s-yste
involves eight terminais, touch screens e
a laser-readable video disc with two-ch8n
Sound, graphics, still and motion pict
capablity. A keyboard on the units
access a data base of Vancouver hotel
colour and the menu will provîde inforI13
on room availabilitY, rates, dining and dol
of ground transportation. An eight-te"'r
system will sell for about $50 000
advertisers will be able to buy pages
between $1 000 and $3 000 a month.
company is targeting other cities iflc
ing negotiations for a joint venture
an undisclosed US telephone comps 1

place the hybrid system in three US C
next sprlng.
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